CHRISTMAS PAGEANT PRESENTED BY ART STUDENTS SUNDAY

Art Students Reproduce Scenes of Life of Christ at Granada

A Christmas tableau will be presented by the Art Department at the Granada Theater next Sunday, December 11. The tableau, which has been worked on for several weeks, according to reports from the department it is going to go over big. The pictures for the tableau, which will be presented as a sort of a pageant affair, will be scenes from the life of Christ beginning with the Nativity, going through the Crucifixion, and ending with Christ enthroned. Everyone in the Art Department will have a part in the tableau, and the production has progressed under the direction of Mrs. Crosswell and Mr. David Imboden, instructors in the Art Department.

The scenes for the tableaux are being designed by Mr. David Imboden, who will play the part of Christ; Helen Gould, Child Christ; Ruth Doebbell, Mary; and Fred Seegar, Joseph. A student's portrayal of Christ is exceedingly well done and according to reports from the artists, Mr. McGuire has displayed his dramatic talent in a number of productions previous to this one and he has always shown that he is very capable in this line.

The sets of the tableaux were designed by Mr. David Imboden, instructor of stagecraft at the college and former technical director for the Community Arts Association. An unusual arrangement of silhouettes is being used and the scenery will be very appro priate for a play from an artistic and also from a technical standpoint.

Mr. Ericson Translates Swedish Monograph
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THE FROSH PROGRAM

The Frosh showed the Men's Club last Tuesday that it is possible to put on a real program that is entertaining and also instructive without a great deal of effort. The Men's Club has not in the past been united in an organization in this college as the A. W. S. has been, because last year there was an effort made to inaugurate such type of meetings, and they could be made than from compulsion. This spirit could be awakened by just such mediums of instilling a real spirit in the men students. 

Ye Kampus Gossip

By Casey Bee

A little dirt.

Often leaves in trade-mark.

On white plaster walls.

And if you don't believe it.

Just ask.

Misters Jerome, Virginia, and Lucien Stark.

And Howard Last (Frosh).

Because.

These three gentlemen.

were enjoying a joke.

Game of balloon.

(Using tennis balls.)

In the dressing room.

(And the flies were not.)

And at each hit.

The wall.

It cautiously left.

Its trade-mark.

And the balls were making designs.

Fit for the art department.

We were thoroughly enjoying ourselves.

But.

A few doors down.

Was coach's office.

And his secretary.

It was said soon.

And he raised his ear.

And adjusted.

His listening apparatus.

And said.

"Methinks I doth hear strange sounds in the hall of the gods," and he left to investigate.

And he looked in.

And saw the designs.

Fit for the art department.

And didn't say.

"D'You, not know that that is serial?"

And he stopped.

(And made them say home.)

And he left and returned.

With sup.

And water and broth.

And the time,

Million.

Fit for the art department.

I thank you.

Students Enjoy G. P. Old-fashioned Party

Students Enjoy G. P. Old-fashioned Party held in the cafeteria last Saturday evening. Everyone present enjoyed it because an angel on white plaster walls. Everyone has thrilled at the "Messiah." -The wonderful choruses, the fine solos for all voices, and the rich choral background will all lend their part to the production.

Mr. Gregson is the director of the production. A body of local professional musicians, reinforced by members of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, will accompany "The Messiah."

The solo work is in the hands of Irene Yudofsky, soprano, Mrs. W. G. Paul, contralto, G. Rand, alto, Palmer, tenor, and William Rees, bass.
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Elizabeth Crumby In Palo Alto Auto Accident

Miss Elizabeth Crumby, former head of the Palo Alto Elementary School who is at present teaching in a Stanford preparatory school at Palo Alto, was in a rather serious automobile accident recently. She was driving in the north in a small car with her sister when a large car tore down upon her. Miss Crumby's car upset and her sister was thrown out. Miss Crumby's injuries, however, were a fractured rib and several other minor injuries. She is receiving excellent treatment and expects to recover completely soon.

Warden (to condemned man)—"Have you anything to say before we spring the trap?"

"Well, sir, if it's just the same to you, I'd like to have a mattress under them gallows. If that wasn't bad, I'm liable to get hurt."

Dr. Holman Inspects Botany Instruction in College

The botany department was inspected Tuesday by Dr. Richard M. Holman, major professor of botany in the college of Letters and Science at the University of California. Dr. Holman is on a tour of inspection of botany. The work of the local institution was declared satisfactory.

Dr. Holman is a writer of numerous botanical books. His interest in botany has prompted him to make tours of inspection, which are not required by the University of California because of the severe cuttings with junior colleges. The tour is merely on his own initiative.

Dr. Ellison expressed his appreciation of the attitude of the students toward another phase of campus customs that he highly commended. Coach Shute of the high school pointed out that the development of college spirit in a small institution such as a college is a comparatively simple matter because natural group loyalty would lead the students to be loyal to their college more than to the institution as a whole. Wide-known football stars would be passed up on the street by several hundreds of their schoolmates.

At the Social Science club held last Wednesday evening at the college, a debate was begun following an assertion by one of the executive members of the club to the effect that the club was not serving its purpose at present, that it was doing actual scientific work, and that the suggestion that an announcement in assembly be made of the intentions and purposes of the club was raised, but any student who really feels interested in current topics astronomical, scientific, political, or educational would probably be interested if the club was not serving its purpose at present. It was asserted that the inclusion of the various topics raised.

A.W.S. Club Room Receives New Fixtures

At the meeting of the A.W.S. held last Tuesday, it was moved that this gas plant be installed and that the A.W.S. Clubroom to be given charge of the installation of this equipment at the meeting.

Dr. Holman expressed his appreciation of the attitude of the students toward another phase of campus customs that he highly commended. Coach Shute of the high school pointed out that the development of college spirit in a small institution such as a college is a comparatively simple matter because natural group loyalty would lead the students to be loyal to their college more than to the institution as a whole. Wide-known football stars would be passed up on the street by several hundreds of their schoolmates.

At the Social Science club held last Wednesday evening at the college, a debate was begun following an assertion by one of the executive members of the club to the effect that the club was not serving its purpose at present, that it was doing actual scientific work, and that the suggestion that an announcement in assembly be made of the intentions and purposes of the club was raised, but any student who really feels interested in current topics astronomical, scientific, political, or educational would probably be interested if the club was not serving its purpose at present. It was asserted that the inclusion of the various topics raised.

C.M. Men Planning to Attend L.A. Banquet

Mr. Ericson and several of the C. M. men who are in this year's graduating class are planning to be at the banquet given by the Vocational Education committee at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles next Thursday. There will be several prominent speakers on the subject of Vocational Education.

W. G. Young Optometrist and Jeweler
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Silks and Hosiery

A Dress Length selected from Our Wonderful Line is sure to please any lady.

Our Hosiery is priced from $1.00 to $3.00—Put up in separate boxes for Christmas

Nice selection of Handkerchiefs to choose from—25c to $1.00 each.

The Woman's Silk Shop

RALPH E. CORVELT

1017½ State Street

Phone 2197
English S. Society May Join Athletic Association

That there is an extreme possibility that the women of the English S. Society will join the Women's Athletic Association was expressed by Miss Weage Wednesday. She stated that the formation of the society constitution is in view of ultimately joining the W.A.A.

A. W. S. Collects For Annual Xmas Basket

That the annual Christmas basket custom which has been traditional in the A.W.S. for five or six years will be continued this year in spite of the holes left in various cookbooks by the Thanksgiving basket which was also given this year, was definitely decided at the A.W.S. meeting held last Tuesday. The Christmas basket is a charity basket made up by the women students of the college and delivered to a needy family on Christmas. Voluntary donations amounting to more than $26 were received by the association for the basket. Misses Kathryn Dirham will have charge of receiving money contributions for the basket. Misses Kathryn Kueffer and Mary Runkle are the other members of the committee in charge.

New Lumber-Jack Coats in College Colors

High School Alumni Announce a SPECIAL FEATURE DANCE at RECREATION CENTER TOMORROW NIGHT Saturday, December 12 VIC JANSEN'S SEVEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA 8:45 P.M. $0.00 Per Couple

COLUMBIA DRUG CO.

Louise Minetti and Sons

Telephone 1204 116 East Victoria St.

Hendrick's Sporting Goods Store

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

705 State Street Phone 264

We are the Pioneer Sporting Goods Store, established in 1903. "A Square Deal" is our motto or we could not remain in business all these years. We are exclusive dealers in the WILSON line of Athletic Goods. Especially low prices to Schools and Colleges.

J. L. HENDRICKS
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OUR HOLIDAY GOODS ARE ALL IN

Come in and see us

We surely can please you

Osborne's Book Store

Boeseke-Dawe Co.

Hardware

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW

Useful Gifts for the Whole Family

ATHLETIC GOODS

710-712 State Street